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taking a new start 
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ROMeatiafaction than much ease and free, 
dom from care in the home of her 
married daughter, to whose friend*, or 
the most of them, she could never ex 
pect to be other than Mrs Benton’8 
mother. W ' " . '

And now all those who thought it 
foolish for her to build when she was 
seventy, and who see her with her sweet 
happy face, sitting by her fire in hdi
beautiful sitting-room, and who hear #0

be ha, i-ay,- W» a» thankful h ha.e to M|r| igü

thrown into them, and there are plenty lovely room to age m, share in her ■ ”
nowadays who would not accept the gratitude, and wish that many old M|i|MM

corners offered them unless forced to people had the same blessing. The 
their poverty or their feeblenees." f Standard.

Cerinthy wondered if Mrs Rogers
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s du Million f 
suit, doncher

iy be a goose, 
i not a tailor

older after I get into my new home,” 
she added, laughing. “I suppose you 
were all ready to see me laid on the 
shelf, Cerinthy, but you won’t bave 
that pleasure for some time, I fancy. 
What’s the use of being buried before 
one's time ? I believe in living and en
joying life while one is above ground ! 
You know what Shakespeare wrote of 
‘unregarded age in odrners thrown.’ I 
guess there were tome old folks iu those
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I'Jenny’s husband ia a oontraotor and 
he’s been asked to name his priee for 
buildm' the honec. He told Jen last 
night that it was goin’ to eost consider
able and have fine porches and plate 
glass, a built in-ice-ehest, and I don’t bachelor son approved of the ex- 

gj'"" ^ ' penditure ef eo much money in a house,

"Well, I suppose it’s none of our and ventured to ask in rsther a timid 
fashion : “Ie Mr Rogers as interested
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party prios to its insertion.
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OXEORD AHD MONCTON LI6HT 
HOMESPUNS, Absolutely Pure.

Celebrated for its great leavening 
atrength and healthf nlheea. Assures the 
food againet alum and all forma of adul
teration common to the cheap brands. 
ROYAL BAKlDti POWER CO, NEW YORK,

Country Boys.

Mothers who live in the country 
often wish they had better opportunities 
for their boys.

In the sparsely settled farming dis
tricts one ie apt to find his sympathy 
and commiseration going ont to the 
children whose homes are in these 
lenely and seemingly unattractive places. 
Remote from towns and villages and 
compelled through scant comradeship 
to rely upon their own resources for 
enjoyment, it would indeed appear te 

that their isolation and homely

Pnt away that dark Sait. It is poor 
omy to wear a $20.00 Scotch Twed 
would last you all next winter when a $13.00 
to $15.00 Homespun or light Tweed will give 
you solid comfort, not show dust and save that 
dark, heavy Suit.
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business what she does,” said Mrs Ball,
“but I guess every one would thipk it as you are io the new home ?”

Mrs Rogers bristled a little at this 
and replied : “Why, of course. W e’ve 
made all the plans together, but if he 
did not care for it himself, he would be 
interested for his mother's sake. He 
always enjoys whatever pleases his 

mother.”
Miss Cerinthy Jones concluded she 

had asked questions enough, and so 
finished her gossiping oalls and went 
homo with a satisfied air to take up 
her morning's work where she had left 
it when she heard the confirmation of 
the astounding news from the con
tractor’s wife.

A Millionaire’s Predicament.

sensible if she would give upSEE OUK FINE STOCK Baron Rothschild was once caught 
in a piedicament that many peopl® 
experience daily, and that is getting 
into a conveyance of some kind, and 
then not having the money to pay the

more
house keeping at her age and go and 
live with her married daughter in

res Colds, etc-

b fellow not to 
a*k»d Mabel’s 

“Why not ?”
I

Proprietors, 
Wolfville, N. 8 NOBLE CRANDALL,

manager.
Ohio."

“She thinks she shows her good sense 
by staying in her own home," returned 
Cerinthy, “and Mis’ Williams, the 
judge’s wife, thinks so-too. She declares 
that old people are not as old, or do 
not seem as old, as people of their ageB 
did twenty-five and thirty years ago.
Nowadays if they have a chance they 
enjoy life and keep about, and plan for 
the future, when folks of their age used 
to say they were “in the sere and yellow 
loaf” and did not attempt to do any

thing more."
“There’s truth in that,” replied Mrs 

Ball, emphatically.
“I remember how mad Widow Lov

ell was when her daughter was getting 
ready to get married to that Presby. 
terian minister and he told her patron
izingly that they would give her a cozy
comer in his home. She was only fifty HHjH I

and was as

much in a day as her young daughter. The house was commodious and 

It was laughable f to hear her talk on 

about ‘that
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The driver of the omnibus into which
$4.99. Rothschild entered demanded bis fere, 

and the barou, feeling in his pockets, 
discovered that he had no change. 
The driver was very angry. “What 
did you get in for if you had no 
money?”

“I am Baron Eoth.obild,’’ explained 
great capitalist, “and there Is my
i »»

lent of men by 
lething great in

going on. 
icrosa the street, 
ccd by a bicycle

surroundings were things to be re. 
gretted. But if we knew all that these 
know, perhaps we would find thafc 

they have less need of pity than our 
lèlves. They are very close to nature 
and nature takes eare of her own, The 
first messages of spring are given to the 
farmer's boy. The mild south wind
which softens the lee and sets the he„d otJSS"
meadow brook, to overflowing al»!./ h „>nd , do„,t l0 bear of 

eanses bis spirits.to thaw and ain. Wblt, want ia my
It n, to h.m that the first bine bird! J J ^ ^ hM(e.
eaU, out her sweet and cheery welcome I  ̂ ^ m fm , miU
and ,t mh,s sharp ears and eye, that l.o„ ^ „ me ^ „

RtSrVSttZfl-- - »— » -*• for *u

tongues The PD-Jw-llowMoom,Tori ^»-nierei X^omDÎbms at the 

comfortable throughout, but the sitting, him before others see it, and all th lod> teking in the situation,
oiner.’ ’No oo.y room waa the central and particular creeping, cr.wlmg ami 8jh>ï*k I immediately paid the fare. The driver! 

corner for me’ eho weald say. ‘He can feature in it. It was twenty flvo feet repo f . . realising his mistake, and feeling re-
STHfor hi, own mother if he hkes, long and eighteen feet wide. It had rest of be world m 8aid to tbe blr0B :
bntPit’s too cramped a place for mo. four beautiful plate glass windows, one mal. Itienot.lw.ysfe whotr.v "if you want ten francs, sir, ! don’t

Von’ll not have the privilege, my rov toward the east, one toward the south, forthest that learns the most. T ei d icndiog them to you on my own
erue^ L- w ’ if 2 ’of tilling ooc toward the west. All ds,long th. -tell-ge-t bo, wbo ha. .pent a dozen | aoîo  ̂

von, friends tha von have given year sun came into that beautiful room, aod years or more on a fllty acre form, al-
’ A n 1,W . oesv corner J the during the day it was flooded with sun- most ever, square foot ef which he has
^Xfc r-d'wr. shine8 There ... a large flre-plaee worked ever with hoe, axe „ scythe,

Lovell lived on to be seventy-eight and there were not many evenings when 

years old, bnt she never took possession the room at dusk and until bed-time
of that cosy coreer, but lived and died was not made cheer, by the blase of » 
in her own home. weod-flre on the hearth. One end of

“There goes Mis' Rogers now into the room wu «ranged as a library 
Mia’ Williams’ gaidcn,’’ she exclaimed- with well-filled bookcases and wnting- 
"They exchange plants and slips every desk, the other with Couch and work- 
spring, and I goto, that’s what she's stand and low easy chair, with the 

there for now. Hear her laugh ! If, Bible and some choice books near at 
her merry heart, I guess, that’s kept hand, while on the large centre table 
her so young feeling and so smart- were the lamp and magasmes and 

They say she’s a a at six o’clock every interesting books, 
morning and doe, her marketiog before On low .fond, before the windows 
breakfast, and worts about her home were thriving plants, while a glass vase
as much as an, young woman.’’ was seldom without out lowers brought

"Law- yes," replied Mrs Ball. “She in by one or the other of the young ot 
does ,11 that and much more. She old who rejoiced to call themselves 
has lunch parties, and a reading club friend, of the cordial, cheerful, ho.pt- 

of- old-Iolka every week atherhome, tahlemistrcssofthe boose 

and teaches her class in Sunday-school- ^ g , ^ tod Mr.

But for all that she s seventy, an eu now pMt eighty. She was
might expect to drop oS an, time, and ^ energetie, well, useful, and lull of 
I can't nee why she should think of MtiTit? gbe irgüed that tbs pleasant 
building a new hense." datiee of homC] together with her satis"

"I’m going to run over and see what of belrt tbat .he waa still mis-
she say. about it,” and Cerinthy drew ^ d a b()me of her own, had been 

the principal factors in keeping her so
Mrs Williams ^ and M obwtf„i, Oceasionally she

made a visit of a few weeke to her Tha pIepH1tion of dyestuffs
dearly beloved married daughter, in a Md nnttieg them up in proper shape for 
distant State, but she always returned fomil, dyeing has ton brought to per 
thankfni that she had her own home to '“ “propnctonM fo? celebrated’ Dia- 

oome to instead of living along less in- mond Dyes, 
dependently and occupying a cosy
comer in the daughter s home. At weojf cochineal and all other antiquated 
eighty ahe began to talk a Hide of dyestnfb. The work of home dyeing is 
growing eld, hut ehe still went out he-
fore breakfast for her marketing, she woa]d Mtonish our grand parents, 
still cultivated a variety ofheautifnl

flowers, she still taught her class in tQ aU olher8- Diamond Dyes commend 
Sunday-school, and still rejoiced that themselves to all who use them, because 
she had the same piece in foe hearts MSSSSJSRK14. 

and affections of her old friends and Diamond Dyes, like all other perfect 

neighbors
She often asserted that to bo Mrs ^ aie put up. These imitations are 
Rogers to every one in the city where worthless and adulterated dyes, ruinous 
she Had lived to long, gave he, more feTC

buyinc dyes for home use. Ask only 
for the “Diamond” ; see that the name 
is on every packet.
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card.Cburelies. 6 yards Silk and Wool Goods 
and all Linings, etc., for $4.99.

The summer had come and gonei 
and as the autumn leaves turned and 
the warm Indian summer days came 
on, Mrs Rogers and her son took posses
sion of the new home.

Every day during the past months 
the mistress of the house had been seen 
overlooking the building, seeing tbat 
the specifications had been carried out

The driver scornfully tossed the card
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Haie Pastor Services on the cabbaLb 
nam and 7 p. m. Sabbath School 

.tlooclock, am. Fraye, Meeting 
on Thursday evening at 7 30. Alt the 
■eats aie free and strangers welcomed at

meeting at 7 30 p m, on Wednesday».

St JOHN’S CHUECH-sonday scrvleca 
.i ll a m and 7 p. m. Holy Commamon lst’aud 3d at II l m; ; 3d, 4th andithat 
8 a.m. Service every Wednesday at 7.30

^ KEY. KENNETH C. HIND, Ucvtur.
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Largest Estates In Britain. -

The largest estate in the United 
gels to have a very thorough knowledge I Kin„doll js tbo lordship of Sutherland, 

of a forge part of the earth’s surface, tbe property of the Dnko of'Suther- 
even though he may never have crossed ^nd The estate is no less than 739,- 
the limits of the county in which he ^qq 
was born. Being for the most part ReaV| ;n tbe 6ime part 0f Seotlaud, is 
mechanically employed, his faculties j vcry |arge, extending about 30 

are alert to what ia going on around mikg in lcogtb ,nd 15 to 20 miles in 
him. He secs the wild creatures in breldt0. These estates for exceed in 
their moods, surprises them in their exteDt aDy continuous single estate in 
most furtive errands and sooner or later England, One of the largest, in the latter 
draws their secrets from them. He has, 00untry tbe Ailesbory, or Savernake, 
or should have, good health, strong MUte, Wiltshire. It comprises, be-
lirobs, enduranoe, aod a love for nature. sidsa lbo patb ;n which the aooeatral 
Mothers, if you have boys and live m|mansion is situated, at least thirteen 

country do not pine for a city life parishes, the whole estate ooosistiog of

- «7^
view of the case anê I know both sides l 
of the question, for 1 have lived in both I 
city anti country, and seen ohildrren 1
broughtupwithevcrycityaJvahtage I
come to naught, and those brought up | 
in the country roach high stations in j 

life. Tbe lack of advantage rarely 
keeps a boy down if he has true merit j 
in him, and an excess of advantages 
does not lift him up if he is lacking in

n last night.” 
lied the exchange 
rill liven up your

POETRY.Wah Hop,
CHINESE LAUNDRY,

Wolfville, N.S,

A Prayer Worth Remembering.

Only a little longer let me stay,
For much remains undone,

Of victories planned at break of day,
Few, few are won,

And now life’s ardent noon fades fast 
away.

Only a little longer. Night draws neat 
When none may labor more.

Deep in my soul tbe hueh I hear 
Of evening’s hour,

And weary, welcome tbe approaching 
hour.
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in extent. The estate of
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HALIFAX,

TO OCT.1,1887, I do not fear to see the shadows grow,
To feel the darkness spread ;

To share their rest, who rest below—
The sacred dead— ,

Or to explore the mysteries they know.
Beyond the night, the eternal soul

awakes
To other, brighter day,

Death is but sleep, that gently takes 
Life’s load away,

And fits our powers renewed, new parts

—Kcv Mr Kennedy,
P.P,—Mass 1100 a m 
each month.

1
Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals.
The largest amount ever offered in 

Prizes at any Exhibition in the Maritime 
Provinces.

In addition to the Grand Agricultural 
and Industrial Exhibition, special attract
ions have been arranged for every cay 
and night.
. The Spectacular Siege of Sebaatapol. 
every evening,—the most gorgeoue and 
realistic effects ever produced in Lanada.

An unequalled Half Mile Track for 
Speed Competition.

Exhibits carried at exceedingly low

Masonic. the
.«1

Er. GEOBOB’S LODGE,!. 
ineeta at their Hall on the eecoad Yridaj
of ekeh month DteïuS’stoWtarj.

e„ May 16, 1895.
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l and have the limb 
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ed us to try MIN- 
which we did, and 

y child was all right, 
if ul

1
6Temperance. _

at 7.30 o’clock.

to play. i
I think the force within can never cease, 

That He from whom it came,
From earthly fetters can release 

Tha imprisoned flame,
And after trial, give Hi» peifect peace-

Vmy cheap excursion ticket» cn all That like white bird, whose tireless wings 
railways and steamboats. descend

Apply1!”™?*^^’^ Ent,y F°ima 1 8k!iisilfoeP dnll earth, then backward 

and & information te Thei^ht on high,

The soul to life, stoops from eternity. 
Yet would I leave, ere comes the final

A worthier work behind—
Impress with print of keener power 

The human mind—
A little longer labor for mankind.

Robert Biake.

m Ê

2mTompenumc’
noon at 3.30 o’clock.__________ _

Forester*.
Court "ilOThlon, I. 0. F., meet, fo 

Temperance Hall on the first and third 
Fridays of each month at 8 p. m.

that I send you 
my experience may 1

After s #

the true elements of success.

The Only Perfect Dye Stuffs In the 
World.

Louis Gaunier. i?
up her shawl and was 
the two lawns and in 
garden in a minute.

“Good morning, friends !” she ex. 
claimed. I “Isn’t titia a lovely May 

morning? I suppose you are miking 
an exchange of plant» as usual.”

“Xes, we’re talking about them, but 
we are not exchanging just yet. I 
have set out my entrant and raspberry 
bashes all along the fence in my new 
lot. Of course 1 can’t do much with 

the flowers until I

veL, on the occasion 
an aunt, had with 

as a present a little 
in-cushion, tiiaimed 
beads. His mother 

work an appropriate 
------  it. After

JOHN E. WOOD, 
Secretary, 

Halifax, N. S. TakingTHE

. B. S. DeWolf,‘Eli is Big li ML’A, o£ Ayer's Pills the 
is set in good working

a course
133 Upper Water St.,

HALIFAX. “
Commission merchant in Batter, Eggs, 

Cheese end Frail. Prompt returns. Im
porter of Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, etc.

system
erder and a man begins to feel 

that life is worth living. Hë 

who has become the gradual 

prey of constipation, does hot 

realize the iriction under whiclr 
lie labors, until the burden hj 

lifted from him. Then h^ 

mountains sink into m 
hills, his moroseness gives  ̂

place to jollity, he is a happÿ 

If life does not

tly heard InISC,
White Sewing Machine Co

Cleveland, Ohio.
Thomas Organs

—FOB SALE BT—

Howard Pineo,
WOLBV1LLE, N. S.

N. B. Machine Needle. and OU. 
.Machines and Organs repaired. 25

foSt-
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v not what SELECT STORY.

THE ROOM TO AGE IN.Her Hands LOOKI tsc is finished.’ 
l’t knew what a 
about that new 

“You’re quite 
Folks wouldn’t

1“Lardy, massy, you don't say so !” 
exclaimed Mrs Ball, aa Cerinthy Jonea,
an old maid of sixty, came across the
lawn and into her neighbor’s aitting- 
room flashed with foie latest piece of 
news that it “wae true that Mis' 
Rogers waa really a-going to bnild a 
fine new honso for herself and her son 
in the handaomcat street of the city.” 

“I declare for it,” ehe continued, “I 
beard the like. I wonder if ahe

“I suppose y 
sensation you’ve 
house,’’ said Cer 
the talk of the t 
believe it at first, and some of them 

can aoaroely believe v 
“Why not?” si 

“I’m ante I don’t kn

lumber that Ihe Dia-
There will always be fonid a large 

nook of best quality at my meat store in

Crystal Palace Block l
JPresh and Salt Meats, 

Earns, Bacon Bolojna 
Sausages, and all /cmas 
of Poultry in stock.

Leave your order» and they will 
be promptly filled. Delivery to all parte 

of the towo.

SÜ GEO. G. HANDLEY,
Merchant Tailor,

® ®
9 BLOWERS BT., HALIFAX, N.;S.

now.’’
mid Mrs Rogers, 

iw why one ot my 
as I am and with

man again.£SS
! writing about Dis-

1 Dyes arc tbe best I 
icy are quite hatmleas 
«ver Imitate foe II 
use a package of com-
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worth living to you, yottj 
take a very different view.

age who ia as 
money to pay for a bouse should not 
bnild one. Ever aiooe the old home 
waa burned and I have been boarding 
and feeling aa if I was about half living, 
I’ve been thinkia

seem 

may
of it after takingthinks tbe Lord will give he- a new 

lease of life if ehe gits into a new 
home?”

“At tbe sewin' society the other 
day Mis' Brown and Mis’ D»vie was I expect to grot

Wanted. W. H. DUHCANSON.
Wolfville, Nov. 14th, 1895. 11bard
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